Information – Iris User Group Meeting
13 and 14 November 2019 in Cologne

Wednesday from 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

- Welcome
- Introduction round [all participants]
- General Information from the Iris Institute [presentation by the Core Group]
  - Status of Iris Institute
  - Schedule
- Presentation by all participants [presentation by all participants]
  - Short presentation of the Iris experience and plans with Iris
  - Iris test results by users (Bridge coding, etc.)
- Short presentation and discussion about electronic death certification in countries
  - Sharing experiences on projects in planning or running or solutions in full operation [short presentations by users]

Thursday from 09:00 am to 4:00 pm

- Decision tables/Multiple cause table – updates for 2020 [presentation by the Core Group]
- Iris Version 5.7 [presentation by the Core Group]
  - MUSE module updates
  - New Iris feature and updates
- Overview about web based Iris version – Iris Version 6 [presentation by the Core Group]
- ICD-11/Iris [presentation by the Core Group and open discussion]
  - Overview about ICD-11
  - Updates of Evaluation Project
- Other user topics / open discussion [all participants]
  (If you have other issues/topic, we can discuss them here.)

Participation fee and registration

The fee to cover the costs of the event will amount to 300 € for participants (users) without Support Model 2.

You have to register until 17 September. Please fill in and sign the registration form, then send it back to the Iris Institute. We can accept your registration only when you have filled in the registration form.

After registration, we will send you an invoice. You are only confirmed as participant once the amount is received. The payment is only possible by bank transfer. We cannot accept any credit cards.